
Formation of Metamorphic Rocks

•Metamorphic rocks have 

been Changed by Heat, and or 

Pressure

•Metamorphic rocks can 

originate from any other type 

of rock

•The original rock type is 

called the Parent Rock
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Grade of Metamorphism

• This diagram shows the grade of 

metamorphism for Foliated rocks



Metamorphic Rocks

• Gneiss

• Marble

• Quartzite

• Schist (Garnet)

• Slate

• Special for 2017:

• Migmatite

• Phyllite

• Schist (Mica)



Gneiss 1B
•Gneiss is a high grade 

metamorphic rock

•It shows separate 

bands of minerals

•The bands can be flat 

or wavy

•It is largely made of 

the minerals Feldspar, 

Mica and Quartz

•Its original parent rock 

can be granite type 

rocks

•It is a durable rock, 

used for building and 

fill

+Heat &

Pressure



Marble 2B
•Marble is a low grade 

metamorphic rock

•Its original parent rock 

was limestone or 

dolostone

•It contains carbonates 

it will react with acid

•It is made of small 

calcite crystals, and 

can be many colors

•Occasionally 

somewhat foliated

Limestone

+Heat &

Pressure

Marble



Marble 2B
•It is used in buildings 

and countertops

•It can be fine grained, 

suitable for detailed 

carvings

•It is made into powder 

and added to paper, 

toothpaste and paint



Quartzite 3B
•Quartzite is a 

relatively low grade 

metamorphic rock

•Its original parent rock 

was sandstone

•It is made of small 

quartz crystals, and 

can be many colors

•It is very weather 

resistant

•It is rarely foliated

•It is used for building 

and countertops

Sandstone

+Heat &

Pressure

Quartzite



Schist 4B (garnet)
•Schist is a moderate 

grade metamorphic rock

•It’s original parent rock 

could have been basalt, 

shale or many others 

•It can be many colors

•It is not very weather 

resistant

•It is always foliated

•It sometimes contains 

gemstones

Basalt
Schist

Shale

+Heat &

Pressure



Mica Schist
•Mica schist is a 

moderate grade 

metamorphic rock

•It’s original parent rock 

could have been basalt, 

shale or many others 

•It is not very weather 

resistant

•It is always foliated

•It will contain 

muscovite and 

or biotite mica

Basalt
Schist

Shale

+Heat &

Pressure



Slate 5B
•Slate is a relatively low 

grade metamorphic rock

•Its original parent rock 

was shale

•It is made mostly of 

clays and feldspar, and 

can be many colors

•It is somewhat weather 

resistant

•It always breaks into flat 

sheets

Shale

+Heat &

Pressure

Slate



Slate 5B

It is used for 

roofing, 

pool tables, 

blackboards and 

countertops



Phyllite•Phyllite is a 

low/moderate grade 

metamorphic rock

•Its original parent rock 

could have been shale 

or slate

•It is always foliated

•It will contain mica that 

is oriented in a plane, 

and will usually be shiny

Slate
Phyllite

Shale

+Heat &

Pressure



Migmatite
•Migmatite is a very high 

grade metamorphic rock

•It is partially melted 

from high heat and 

pressure

•Its parent rock is gneiss

•It is very weather 

resistant

•It will contain bands or 

swirls of igneous rock

•It can be many colors

Gneiss
Migmatite

+Heat &

Pressure



Graphite

Anthracite

Anthracite coal has 

recently been 

classified as a low 

grade metamorphic 

rock.  


